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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Wm. weitherhead,who were destined to 
dacal coronets and to

Angustas, 
wear
stand around the throne of their young 
queen. But they were always charm
ingly pleasant and polite, and Aspatria 
soon acquired their outward form of calm 
deliberation and their mode of low, soft 
speech. For the rest, she decided, with 
singular prudence,to cultivate only those 
talents which Nature had* obviously

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqaare—Worke, Black Spring Bead, North Err!, St. John, N.

RAILROADS.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING.IHACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BAKU,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Bibbon,” “Jan 
reader's Wife,” etc.

■Yiiopeis.
Storm-stayed at Seat Ambar, Ulfar Fenwick 

meets Aspatria Annoys, of a less distinguish line 
than himself, and falls deep in love, though no
toriously, bis fancies are very evanescent Her 
brothers, William and Brune are opposed to her 
receiving his attentions, but finally their object
ions are overcome and they are engaged. Fen
wick's friends are also opposed to the engage
ment and insist on his accompanying his lather, 
who is ill, to Italy for a year. He does so; sends 
Aspatria many costly presents and loving let
ters, but soon forgets her. On his return he neg- 
ecta to visit her and a scandal threatens. Her 
brother, William, visits Fenwick and demands 
an immediate marriage, or a personal encounter, 
explaining that the personal reputation of h is sis
ter ie likely to suffer. On this account Fenwick 
agrees to marry her, but declares he will never 
see her after the ceremony. And so they are 
married, and separate at the church door. Fen
wick meets Aspatria by accident and his old love 
returns. He asks her to go away with him to 
America, and she refuses unless he will take her 
to Aspatria church and marry her again m the 
presence of all their acquaintances, gentle and 
simple. Aspatria persuades Brune to warn Ulfar 
to leave the neighborhood to escape the vengeance 
of her elder brother. At Lady Redware’s, where 
Ulfar was staying. Brune met his Italian en
chantress, Mrs. Sandys. He convinced them 
that Ulfar most leave the neighborhood or be 
hunted out of the country like a fox. William 
was absent at the time but as he was returning 
he was told of the meeting of Ulfar and Aspatria.

STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nkw.

Horses suitable lor Sunday Train.8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MASUÏÀOTUBJEB8 01 

WIRE, STEEL Ml A II Q 
and IRON-CUT IM MIL. W

SPlKBS, fA<XS, ÊRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. ». B.______

Horses first-class;
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

granted her.hold of her own new home, to the sound 
of music and rejoicing.

The home was quicklydivided, though 
without unkind intent. Will and Alice 
had their own talk, their own hopes 
and plans, and Aspatria and 
Brune generally felt that their entrance 
interfered with some discussion. So As
patria and Brune began to set a great 
deal in Aspatria’s room and by and by 
to discuss, in a confidential way, what 
they were to do with their future. Brune 
had no definite idea. Aspatria’s intents 
were clear and certain. But she knew 
she must wait until the spring brought 
majority and freedom.

One frosty day, near Christmas, as 
Brune was returning from Dalton, he 
heard himself called in a loud, cheerful 
voice. He was passing Seat-Ketel, and 
he soon saw Harry Ketel com
ing quickly towards him. Harry 
wore a splendid scarlet uniform 
and the white snow beneath his feet,and 
the dark green pines between which he 
walked, made it all the more splendid 
by their contrast Brune had not seen 
Harry for five years; but they had been 
companions through their boyhood, and 
their memories were stored with- the 
pleasant hours they had spent together.

Brune passed that night, and many 
subsequent ones, with his old friend;and 
when Harry went back to his regiment 
he took with him a certainty that Brune 
would soon follow. In fact, Harry
had met his old companion in that mood I Sold by dwjerl, m

zt sr# ‘rsr hBrr s |
there was a commission to be bought in 
the Household Foot-Guards, and he was 
well able to pay for it. Indeed, Brune 
was by no means a poor man; his father 
had left him seven thousand pounds,and
his share of the farm’s proceeds had 1 the Glasgow & London for $300. 

been constantly added to it , sbUob.. con.omp.im. com.
Aspatria was delighted. She might b„rad th„ mMt rooewM

now go to London in Bmne’e care. They Cough Medicine we tare «v«r -dd, . few dote, 
discussed the matter constantly, and be-1 mYSronchitis, while its wonderful fueeees in 

gan to make the preparations necessary I £ 
for theehange. But affairs were not then
arranged by steam and electricity, and ee earnestly ask yon to try ft Prim roe.,,60e. 
the letters relating to the purchase and nMtiiloh'itnthi by Par-
transfer of Bruno’s commission occupied ker Broe. Market Score, Q. W. Hoben, North 
some months in their transit to and fro ;IEnd'8'

although Brune did not rely upon the 1 a lady on one of the W. & A. R. 
postman’s idea of the practicability of trains last week lost her hat, a costly 
the roads. one, by being blown off her head while

Aspatria’s correspondence was also looking out the window. The train was 
uncertain and unsatisfactory for some | stopped and the lady recovered her hat 

time. She had at first no guide to a 
school but the advertisements in the

TO BE CONTINUED. A:\
Every housewife had irouble with her wash, 

till “Lessive Phénix” came along. Then the 
misery of harsh chemicals was over. Here U an 
article which will make your clothes as pure and 
spotless as the Snow; save your hands; save 
time; save money; while, at the same time will 
clean everything in the house. Get out your 
old silverware and tinware, and anything the* s 
stained and dirty, and Lessive Phemx will, make 
it like new. Remember no soan stall m the 
boiling of Clothes. That is the Lessive Phénix 
way. Ask your grocer. Full directions on wrap-

V.

RUBBER GOODS. SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
Gents Tweed Clothing;
Bodies' Rubber Cloaks;
Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons; 
Bed and Crib Shotting;
Air Pillows and Cushions;
Horse Covers, Interfering Bings; 
Carriage Ducks and Drills; 
Belting, Packing and Hose.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

X 1828 T? PRESS TRAIN will leave every Sunday 
Ej Morning for St. George. St. Stephen and 
intern ediate stations, West Side at 8 a. m., con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Stephen at 6 p. m., ar
riving nt St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time.

TICKETS ONE FARE, good to return Monday.

Established1838

7 Ht Ca|8<~nMp“OmOraMMBIi-

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. | gAINT J0HN F0B YORK

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

Two horses were shipped from here 
last week which were valued at $40 for 
the pair. Shades of Saladin and Ronce- 
valles Î—Summerside Pioneer.

FJ. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every EMBAY at 2 p. m.
(Local T ink.)

in the sentence : OUr Hornet ts Unnpalledtua

iSSsSia&TEs
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

ESTBY &c CO.,
Railway,CarWorka, |p|

MAWAtitOMBS Of
Railway Oara of Eveiy Deeertptioo,

mu Supplies and Bobber Goods,
68 Prince William Street.

^ Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and 
meals.
H.H. WARNER, President

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. St John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

EiCOLOMtt RAILWAY.FRESH RACKEKEIl..
RECEIVED TO-DAT:

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, 
Haddock,

[OONTTNUKD.J
Now, good honest anger is one of the 

sinews of the soul; and he that wants it 
when there is occasion has but a maimed 
mind. The hot words, the passionate 
atmosphere, the rebellion of Aspatria, 
the decision of Brune, had the same 
effect upon Will’s senseless anger, as a 
thunder-storm has upon the hot, heavy, 
summer air, Will raged his bad temper 
away, and was cool and dear-minded 
after it

At the same hour, the same kind of 
mental thunder-storm was prevaling 
over all common sense at Bed ware Hall 
IJlfar, after a long and vain watch for 
another opportunity to speak to Aspat
ria, returned there in a temper compound
ed of anger, jealousy, disappointment, 
and unsatisfied affection. He heard 
Lady Redware’s story of his own danger 
and of Brnne’s consideration with scorn
ful indifference. Brune’s “consideration’ 
he laughed at He knew very well, he 
answered, that Brune Anneys hated him> 
and wonld take the greatest delight in 
such a hubdub as he pretended was in 
project

“Bat he came to please Aspatrsa,’, con
tinued Lady Redware. “He said he 
came only to please Aspatria.”

“So Aspatria wishes me to leave Aller- 
dale? I will not go.”

“Sarah, he will not go,” cried Lady 
Redware, as her friend entered the room- 
‘•He says he will not go.”

"That is because you have appealed 
to Ulfar’s feelings instead of his judge

ment
Then Mrs. Sandys entered into a 

long argument, urging how his reputa
tion and perhaps his life depended on 
the avoidance of a collision with Wil
liam Anneys and the people of the 
neighborhood who she was sure would 
espouse the cause of Aspatria who they 
looked upon as the victim of his fickle
ness.

He wavered and half yielded to her 
entreaties.

"You have not convinced me, Sarah.” 
"Then you must ride now and be con

vinced afterwards. For your sister’s 
sake, and for Aspatria’s sake, you will 
surely go away.”

Lady Redware was crying, and she 
cried a little harder to emphasize Sarah’s 
pleading. Ulfar was in a hard strait He 
looking angrily at the handsome little 
woman urging him to do the thing he 
hated to do, and then, taking the ker
chief from his sister’s face, he kissed her, 
and promised to leave Redware at dawn 
of day. •

“But,” said he, “If you send me away 
now, I tell you, our parting is likely to 
be for many years,—perhaps for life. I 
am going beyond civilisation,—and so 
beyond scandal.”

“Do not flatter yourself so extravantly 
Ulfar. There is scandal everywhere, 
and always has been, even from ‘the be
ginning.’ I have no doubt those name
less little sisters of Cain and Abel were 
talked about unpleasantly by their sis
ters and brothera-in-law. In fact, wher
ever there are women there are men 
glad to pull them down to their own 
level.”

*Ia it not very hard, then that I am 
not permitted to stay here and defend 
the women I love ?”

«Mggi-FEARLESS"
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Englués and Mill Ma

chinery

Casting», ete.. etc

« HaHbut,

A. ROBB & SONS. (Sunday excepted) as follows
ALSO-

Smoked Salmon, Ftnnen Haddlee

19 to 28 N. S. King Square,

J. ». TUKXKK.
fc, * TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN At a meeting of the faculty of the 

school of science held last Friday eye
ing at Antigonisb, G. U. Hay, Ph. B., of 
St. John, was elected president for the 

ensuing year.

Fast Express for Halifax................................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax............

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

IronJPipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Peeking, Oils, etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, CORTLAND.HATS.

tier A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through 
trains between St. John and Hal

Mm *«2
the female system they are a specific, enrieh 
the blood, buildii* up the nerves, and convert

Boys* Straw flats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Straw Sailors,
Children’g Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

T 'taY2Tr.*nd
PICKFOBD & BLACK’SDOOMS, SASHES,. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Bailings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 21th,
' But both shops in operation again.

3 ^night expressfist India Steamers.MO TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
•! Lfc (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.) Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Fast Express^rom Chicago, Montreal and 

Accommodation from Point do Ch,ene........
SatefeYS::::::::::::::.

The blacksmith shop and bam of 
Hugh Doherty, Waterford,Kings county, 
were destroyed by fire on Saturday 
night The buildings were insured In

h]
A. CHHMHTE W. W. tIO, 

City Hoad. ST. John, N. B. to Demerara”1

D. MAGEE’S SONS, -CALLING AT——
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.Lni Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet 1 

Send Along Year Orders and Remittance» and ThM Hip Vn —d Up.
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St.

Eagle Foundry and ^MaobiOB Shop, I Hitt’», AHtl*u», Montserrat, Gnade-

I loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
1 Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

MARKET SQUARE. ie train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday ——, 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Th
MAHWAormtiiHARRY WILKES-1896 Steam Engines,I* - —AND RETURNING TO-----

and land' High. Low or
J»gBU ■t. John via same Porta, except Hali

fax.

n, for the balance of the season, 
ill be at Ward’s one mile House on Marah

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms:—$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and Is so well known, but full particulars 
frill be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

m SM12! D. POTTINGER,
Chief SuperintendentLeave Leave 

Tors. St. John. Dkmkrara.Sh°J<>hn Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B„ 17th June, 1891.

•së-- ^ EiÉfc Mi ?_____ ■» « I (And regularly there»ftor.)
JOHN JvJL’AJL -M. , I Theae Steamer, are of the highest class (100 AI)

8L D»vidi8t.,8t.Mui, N. B. I . Freirhlând Plrtaie rates famished on »r-

MILL Md1•
kS’o

HOTELS.
Nov. CENTRAL HORSE,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

GENERATION AFTER 8ENERATIQH HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

1, i ■
87, 89 and 41Fredericton, J uly 29 th, 189L

plication.
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
Families Supplied-with

NOTICE. KINCiSQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Agents at St John, N. B.ST CZ’S.'S.riÏÏÏ SrHSESi'-E
any special intention, named the matter ^^(TS'.Yu’ttishiloh^vTuHS: pw 
to Mrs. Ketel ; and that lady was able to Ute* te^m §JdJ»v

direct Aspatria to an excellent school in | water,, West Rod.
Richmond, near London. And, as ehe. a»,
was much more favorably situation for a ^ n^viUe Mr.P. has just re-
qmdr settlement of the affa^she unde,- ^ ^  ̂ where he has

took he necessary corresporoience^ ab8ent two year, as Super-
Will was not ignorant of these moVe, iniendent on>ansportation for the Nt

meats, but Alice induced him to be . ~___
passive in them. "No one can ««"g» Kav^afon .Company. 

then blame us, Will, whatever SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A 
happens.” And, as Will and Alice were todWead.ohe^’YRll eaohLottie'there tTaNn: 

extremely sensitive to public opinion, K=io«, ^l ^t» tor th, mm 
this was a good consideration. Besides, Lbl™ Price 50o. Yr P.rker Brot, iUr- 
Alice, not unnaturally, wished to have a- w’HobM ’ Bnd‘8’ ^

the "Seat” to herself: so that Aspatria’s — _ , , . .
and Bruns’s wishes fitted admirably in- /The Aylesford Cannmg factory is

fairly into the midst of this year’s work. 
At present they are patting np cherries,

V y:l'Oj

before the said meeting.
CAKE AND PASTRYy.-t

the Shine of America.
STAR LINE

Y. I FOR FKEDEBICTON,

(J. W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.of every description. 

Freeh every day.
Dltod.tMi 27 th (tegqf Jmj.A^D., 1WL

New Victoria Hotel.WM.WJ

J. o.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. I STEAMER of this line wil!g leave St^John, 
_ North end gv«y^ 9 a. RetarniDgPwili 

lew® Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

eeeevine and Railways for up-river counties 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
day ni^ht rteamer. Oak Point. 40 cts.; Hamp-

A steamer will leave St John. N. end, at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landing». Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

it

74 Charlotte street.
248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. JIcCOSHEKK, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Car» for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landing» pass this Hotel evwpfive 
minutes.

EDGECOMBE!FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DTBBHTEBY,

CHOLERA MOBBTTS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

1
“Sn-. romanticWHO IS HE? blue Belliele Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Ihursda and Sat
urday at 12J0 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returniog on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having be 
rebuilt is now the best excursi 
river. Can be chartered every

to her own desires, and It gave her a
kind of selfish pleasure to forward them. . _ . _

The ninth of March was Aspatria’s raepbemes and goosebemes. Some days 
her they have employed as many as 60 

for she hands, and have canned 4800 quarts in

THE TAILOR SPECIAL NOTICEeen remodelled 
n steamer on the 
day at very low

J. e! PORTER. 
Indian town.

and
the

twenty-first birthday ; and it was to 
a very important anniversary,
received as its gift her freedom and her 24 hours._________ _ %
fortune. There was no hitch or trouble
in its transfer from Will to herself, c c RICHABDg & Co.,
Honor and integrity were in the life- j had the muscles of my hand contract- 
blood of William Anneys,—honestly and ed that I conld not use it for two years. juBticethe very breath M his nostrils. I MINARIVS LINIMENT cured me, and I 

Aspatria’s fortune had been guarded 
with a supersensitive care; and when 
years gave her its management, Will 
surrendered it cheerfully to her control. ] c. c. Richards A Co.,

Fortunately, the school selected by I had a valuable colt so bad W)tb 
Mrs. Ketel s.trofiedWUl thoroughly; and i^ENT^urod ^m like.

Brune’s commission in the Foot-Guards1 
was in honorable accord with the high
est traditions and spirit of the dales. For 
the gigantic and physically handsome
men of these mountain vaUeys have been There ioetnot „ to be much use 
for centuries considered the finest mate- for lukewarmne88 in this world, says 

Sarah shook her head. “It is beyond rial for those regiments whose duty it is Harper’s Bazar. Nobody wants it nor 
your power, Ulfar. If Porthos were on to guard the persons and the homes of admires it, and the colorless people who 
earth again, or Amadis of Gaul, they royalty. Brune had only followed in the
might have happy and useful careers in atopB 0f a great number of his ancestors. 1 ^^dmneHa™ hon-or; lukewarm 

handling as they deserve the maligners jn the beginning of April, Aspatria drink js nauseating ; a lukewarm friend 
of good, quiet women. But the men of jeft Seat-Ambar for London,—left forever is far worse than a red-hot foe, and Ink**- 
this era!—which of them durst lift the ay the pettiness of her house life, chairs warm praise can successfully damage 
stone that the hand without sin is per- an<j tables, sewing and meals, and the ^ e mos V1 aous c Mac 

mitted to cast?”
So they talked the night away, drift

ing gradually from the unpleasant init
ial subject to Ulfar’s plan of travel and 
the far-off prospect of his return. And 
in the gray, cold dawn he bade them 
farewell, and they watched him until he 
vanished in the mists rolling down 
the mountain. Then the kissed each 
other,—a littie,sad kiss of congratulation, 
wet with tears; they had won their de
sire, but their victory had left them 
weeping. Alas! it is the very condition 
of success that every triumph must be 
baptized with somebody’s tears.

This event, beginning in such a trifle 
as an almost accidental visit of Aspatria 
to the vicar, was the line sharply divid
ing very different lives. Nothing in 
Seat-Ambar was ever quite the same 
after it oWilliam Anneys, indeed, 
quickly preceived and acknowledg
ed his fault, and the 
reconciliation was kind and complete ; 
butfAspatria had taken a step forward 
and crossed clearly that bound which 
divides girlhood from womanhood. Un
consciously, she assumed a carriage Will 
felt compelled to respect, and a tone was 
in her voice he did not care to bluff and 
contradict He never again ordered her 
to remain silent, or to leave his presence.
A ’’portion of his household authority 
bad passed from him, both as regarded 
Aspatria and Brune ; and he felt him
self to be less “Master” than he had 
formerly been.

Perhaps this was one reason of the 
growing frequency of his visits to Frost- 
ham. There he was made much of, 'de
ferred to, and all his little fancies 
flattered and obeyed. Will knew he 
was the most important person in the 
world to Alice Frostbam ; and he knew, 
also, that he only shared Aspatria’s 
heart with Ulfar Fenwick. Men like 
the $whole heart, and nothing less 
than the whole heart ; hence Alice’s 
influence grew steadily all through the 
summar days, full to the brim of happy 
labor and reasonable love. As early as 
the haymaking Will told Aspatria that 
Alice was coming to Seat-Ambar as its 
mistress ; and when the harvest was 
gathered in, the wedding took place. It 
was as jocund an affair as Aspatria’s 
had been silent and sorrowful ; and 
Alice Frostbam, encircled by Will’s pro
tecting arm, was led across the thres-

Ib Stock and For Sale Low by 
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.

who satisfies all hie customers.

104 KING STREET. dy-skpsia!. mÆusnkss New 8̂FiCYk6&sN-a?COtia

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE | |

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

WHAT SHAH WE HEM?
"MONTSERRAT”

NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY’S WINE
PROFESSIONAL. OATSOATS! SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 

HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACiDr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,

158 GEKBAIN STREET.

In Wood and In Glare.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.

now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsie/ Mbs. Rachel Saunders."
ogaSSSEIEESSS 'iw[aar.iisa;e;S)S5"rB

I tiie Company’s Pier. St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
j time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
I the former with the Western Counties Railway 
I for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
I with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
I Halifax and point» East. Returning, due at St 

_ | John 6.30 p. m.

I:!• ILOWEST PRICES,
advantage o____ __

ears to select from. , „ , , „

quire for winter and spring.

John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John LnbntVs XXX Stout.
In Wood, In Quarts in Pints.
O’keefe Company's Toronto Peleiner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinte. Just the thin* for ple-nie or 

fishing parties.
------ Give mb a Call.-------

of having a large numberwith the

LIME FRUIT JUICE, j—DR. CRAWFORD, SPECIAL NOTICE.

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
| return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 

• | the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

magic.
Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders. Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.

J. ». 8HATFOKD,
«IIBUL MANAGER. BooksL. II. C. P., London, Png.

Lite Clinical AuisUnt Royal Ophthalmic Hoq.it- 
al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 

and Refreshing Beverage
: T. H. HALEY.New Issues every week.

Catalogue 96 pages

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Publisher.
JOHN B. ALDEN,

893 Pearl Street. New York

OCULIST, For Hot Weather ! iniil Stmslii 6.,A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

mil be «.united only on ditewee of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

free.

We Manufacture and Sell

Bell Telephones, 
WarehouseTelephones

and carry the largest stock of

Electrical Supplies
IN CANADA.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

jyAsk for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

" Montserrat ” is made from Culti

vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
denubt.

«61164®= DAILY LINE,
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)=LEH0HiIl, FOR BOSTON.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John* N. B.

cheaper than lemons useless daily labor that has to be con- Boils and Pimples and 
tinually done over again. And at the ^en'th^bîood is heate/PPHood’s Sarsaparilla 
last, Will was very tender with her; and

Alice did her best to make the | 8&me time it gives strength to the whole system.

other affections arising
/COMMENCING Junk 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 

V Steamers of this Com- 
7V pany will leave SL 
•ft John for Eastport, Port- 
iS land and Boston as fol

lows Monday, Wedj

'gPBiiriP
«Eüsr:;;;

«pc’.ü-. 29th tort., where forma «ftonS.r mwhc | O. B. Wharf.

All the*

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL'Y *Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no 
or other Injurious Acids.

and much more convenient. 

Jtf-FOR Salk by all Gbockks and Druggists,GERARD G. RUEL, even
parting days full of hope and kindness.
As for the journey, there was no anxiety:
Brune was to travel with his sister and 
see her safely within her new home.

Yet neither of them left the old home 
without some tears. Would they ever 
see again those great,steadfast hills, that 
purify those who walk upon them?—ever 
dwell again within the dear old house,
that had not been builded, but had I Maa Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
grown with the family it had sheltered, 
through a thousand years ? They hard- «oth..,h, chUd.
ly spoke to each other, as they Diarrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
drove through the sweet valleys, where
the sunshine laid a gold on the green, and ask for0‘^™,k^[fBlow’B 8oottine Syrap*
and the warm south wind gently rocked an 6 °— ------------- ♦ .------ ---------
the daisies; and the lark’s song was like | George Romeo was gored to death by 

a silvery water-fall np in the sky.
But they were young; and, oh, theI ing waB kn0wn of the tragedy till a 

rich significance of the word young when gtgpgon went out into the field and saw 
the heart is young as well as the body ! the remains, so frightfully mangled 
when the thoughts are not doubts, and that they could hardly be recognized, 
when the eyes Took not backward, but j jbe hull had to be shot in order to get 

only forward, into a bright future !

Tenders for a Brick Passenger
Station and Extension to Freight
House at New Glasgow, N. 8.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.MI

Barrister,.Ac.,
S Pugsley’s Buil'g, St. John, IF. B.

Telephonic Commnnicstion,

The railway to St. Francis will be ready 
for traffic about the 12th of August It 
will be a great accom odation to tourists, 
who have been numerous this season. 
The fine hotel Which Hubert Connors ie 
building, will be ready for guests early 
in September.

—FOR SALK BY----

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
htidren and delicate persons.

e. b. s Co.

T. W. NESS,Thomas R. Jones, Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent,
millinery^

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 

Supplies.

Palmer’s Building.
GW-iteMS? Si ÏKfë/ffï
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.______________

War Over Fifty Ye

THE NV.W

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apuaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

be* conditions of the specification must 
be oomplted with. D. P0THNQER,

perin tendent. CAUSEY & MAXWELL
WILKINS & SANDS I Masons and Builders

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
DR. H. C. WETMORE, IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ledit»’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St

MRS. COKSOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

DENTIST,
38 SYDNEY STREET.

No Acids^or^iiquids.^Complete, excellent and
ajwantufTfs^the most convenient and reliabl 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PUCE 88.00.

thisa ball near Halifax on Saturday. Noth- Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special1 x 
atone, Brick and P aster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY 

PROMPTL )'.
Order Slate et A. G. lio« «►«<>•.. 1 1 K: 

terbnr, Stow.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and OBNAMBNTAL

I3 A. 13ST T13ST Gh.
ire a BE not a irar- 

gative Medl- 
■ffjcine. They are e 
MJÉBlood Bueldbb, 
IijToNio and Rboon- 
■S STBUOTOB, as the

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

ERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

FOR SALE BYi InVr^ntiro'ti^^n^work hidiutriouslyl
Tear In thdrownlo^lltiM^e^» they Hre.Iwdl|â^w>tom^

îsaraed TWntaRMnSS» from each district or county. 1

$3000 PARKER BROTHERS,at Borneo’s body.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

school for young gentlewomen., was » 
famous institution of its kind. For she 
had been bom to the manner of courts | -
and of people of high degree ; and 
when evil fortune met her, she very 
wisely turned her inherited social ad
vantages into a means of honest liveli
hood. Aspatria was much impressed by 
her noble bearing and fine manners, and 
by the elaborate state in which the 
twelve pupils, of whom she was one, 
lived.

DR. FOWIwEKS
I-------- 1 -EXT: OF *

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOIÆRA
holera MorhuS
PLylC-W'*

|ramps

llARRHŒA
Y5ENTER3T

$

I Wat
ery Blood, or from 

itxatkd Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre- 

They have a 
Sptcitio Action on 
jthe Yexual Bybtkm of ; 
I both men and women, < 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all
iBBBOULABrraB and
SUPPBB B8ION8.

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
month» I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 

)■ ■ -w restored to health, both 
as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that 1 ani engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 

have stood but fou your

Rom. V1 AXWtia., 
i>*r ! ni- r si

W. Causby,
Mecklenbnrv st..J.TICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Telephone Subscribers 152 UNION.
Boarding

A
SAFE

BRISTOL’S
SUG^R-CO^TED

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
79B Ames, C H„ residence, Drury 

Cove. ^
556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugeley 

Building.
557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb

ers, Gaa and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. SL

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pngsley, Building.

Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Cape, and

AND ALL SUMMER ÆOMPLMNTS .. McGin”F.' VirtualW.”chy Market. 
AND.FtetXCS OF THE BOWEL# Colwéll, & Oa, Wholesale

S SAf EL AND RELIABLE F- jP£tflttilBctionery, 30 to 36 Union
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. ^

II»
I never could
tF live original of above letter is on file 

in our office. It is No 81 in a collec- 
tion of over 2.000 aim'lar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

------- AN!

Livery
STABLES

j$s!ïj!9S35æ
Pills; They will restore his lost energi* both 
pbysiced and mental.

EVERY WO*!*pressionb andu^egulSties, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

For all 
purposes 

I) for which 
Soap is 

| used A POSITIVE CUREEach had her own suite of apartments; 
each was expected to keep a maid, and 
to dress with the utmost care and pro
priety. There were fine horses in the 
stables for their equestrian exercise, 
there were grooms to attend them dur
ing it, and there were regular reception- 
days, which afforded tyros in social ac
complishments practical opportunities 
for cultivating the graceful and graoious 
urbanity which evidences really fine 

breeding.
Many of Aspatria’s companions were 

of high rank,—Lady Julias and Lady

vl
558jmuHffîæsse HOBS ES TO UIBE and BOARD- 

BD at Reasonable Bates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 

way8 on hantl.

For Lost or Falling X itali* y^Gen- 
and Nervous I>eb11tty; Weak- 
of Body and Mind. Effect of Er- 

Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak» 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely un failing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 

MA ft PySSiiJTJ h*'««"r"i,iv. i*? ii.'tov..i Foreign Countries. You can write M U N11 them. Book, full cxplanstion an^
P™ofa mllled <aealed) free- Addlesl

paSiSSiS ERIE MEDICAL COT
iÉææïBiHS 7 BUFFALO, N.Y.

CHEAPER
YOUNG WOMEN K? SL0*» IT IBETTER

EASIER
tpÂita them regular.

THE DR. WILLIAMS• MED. CO.
BrockviUe. Ore-

Telephone No. 533.
Snug Utile fortunes heir two uni...”-

ajt,o,iasS3Kai.5.b;
nonih. You can do the work end ilv.- 
U horns, whsrever yon are. Enn !>■- 

ier« ere easily earning from * :• 10 I agee. We show you In.w 
L and atari you. Can work In •pan- lime 
W or all the lime. Hlg money for w ork

A. W. MuMACKIN, 
Local Manager. JOHN H. FLEMING.VEGETABLEKiLiHiV than 

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For 111. by Grocer, and Druggists Everywhere 
FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

BUBS AHD SOWS, SOLE KEIITS.

. .. : losssse&tat

r ,*v'(Ya» \.nerim, you can commence at hem., gto-

Æ«iî?îsî«

m - to women. . , ,

PILLS

PROM PTb
or Money Rvfnnded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure.DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. is Guaranteed
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MC239 1 POOR DOCUMENT9
)

Regulates the Stomeoh, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock. 
theSecretlon»,Purlfle»th. 
Blood end removes all Im
purities from SI Pimple to 
the worst S.refeloaa Sore.
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Perry Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER BURDOCK
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